


INTRODUCTiON 
SOLO FLIGHT ,s an exciting real-time tt1ght simulator which allows you to 
experience the challenge of pilQ11ng your own light plane In this simulation you must 
master takeoffs. landings. navigation. instrument tly,ng. emergency orocecures 
turbulence. _and adverse weather condinons An accurate 3-D view and a complete 
set of flight instrumentation are available to assist you in flying your aircraft To test 
your skills: play the Mail Pilot game - where you race the clock. mecnarucat lallures. 
and deterior aunq weather to complete your delivery schedule ,n your vintage 
monoplane 

IMPOR'fANT READ CARIEFULLY 
Alter completing y.our first landing since loading the game. you will be asxeo 10 enter 
a landing fee credit authonzation code To determine the correct response read tne 
account # displayed by the computer when it asks for the autnonzanon code Then 
go to the authorrz anon code tables. (found ,n the SEPARATE CODE TABLES 
LOCATED ON EACH PAGE OF THE INSTPUCTIONS"') and locate the account • 
given by the computer Located directly beneath the computer ge t o 
,s the autno-iz auon cod nera e accounr e 

and r �. .. e response Type the authorization code into the computer 

"ret P �.s: th� return key If an incorrect autnonzanoo code rs entered and the 
urn ey es not yet been pressed. the pta.,-er should reenter the correct aulh· 

onzanon Code and then press the "return �ey The lest value entered belor" lhP 
"return" key •s pressed rs taken to be the .:iu1horizat1on code 

Account• 2 3 Account • • 5 6 
Aulhoriza!lon Code G F c Authorozal,on Code G F 

Account • 8 9 Account • 10 11 
Authorization Code c K Aulhorizirtion Code G r 

Account • ,2 13 Account • 1• 15 16 
A\..thor,zat,on Code E M Authoriut,on Code y R N 

Account • 17 18 19 Account • 20 2, 22 
Authorrz auoo Code R R 0 Aulhonzat1on Code r u v 

Accounr • 23 24 25 Account • 26 27 
Authonze11on Code u x w Authon11l1Qf"I Code 8 o 

Account • 28 29 30 Account • 31 32 

Aulhoriza1,on Code 0 M 
Authoriullon Code 8 G 

1.. 

Use 1ne I .... t!.,. 10 :,�1�1..I t),dCIIC� .... L 1 INV ul IHt MAIL ,..,Lu• ···ll•c I 11.: , •C-'f' dl!)U 

St,leCIS ..... n,cn or rne ee slates you w,sn to lly ,n (f(ansas W.t!)rw1yton or Colorauo; 
use the 2 '<ev to Choose tne a11t,c1.,1t•( tevet Duong Flying oracuce you may setect 
CLEAA .,.,,eainer (tor IOucn ,u,cJ 90 JJfdCl•C8 ,n tne local �ueat LANDING t)ti!ICl•Ct> 

inrac es 1ne a.irc,at1 on sho,1 l1nc1t ror 1.ino,ng) WINOY cooorucns or IFR (l"stn.1rnPn1 

Fl,ghl Rules 10..., CIOu<lsl wnen p1.iy-ing rne �u11 Run game you may setect lrom tne 
STUDENT P1IOI. PRIVATE p,101 SENIOR Pilot. or COMMAND Pllot0cJ1tt,cu1ty tevef s 
Press 3 to continue 

NOTE: To play, preu J belo,o 

- •- ,uch" /1 � 

BASIC FL YING 
Two controls ••• uMd lo, mos! bu+<: Ny,ng - 1ne control suck or yoke and lhe 
1hronle. The 1oysuck (yoke) changes !he an,tude ol your oirc,ah. the th,ot11e 1ttec1S 
your speed Use the JOysl,ck to make your plane tum. chmb. and cJive l-4old1n� tne 
511Ck to the r1gh1 causes the plane to bank (MtJ to lhe ri9n1. when lhe plane is banked 

rign1 it w1II tum to the r,ght. Note thal when you center the joyshck. the plane w,11 
rema,n banked and w,11 continue 1urning Bring the plane back to a �vel attitude by 
pushing Ille suck oppas,le 1he direc1,on of bank. Pushing forward (toward your 
screen} on the sltck w1U cause the nose 10 go down and yoYr plane w,11 dive Pulling 
back on the sllci( will bring, your nose up The throttle controls lhe amount or pawer 
generated by your eng,ne �a.1umum power 1s requ1redwhentak1nQot1 and cl1moino. 
somewhat less power is needed tor cru1smg, and low powe, ,s genenlly suft1c1ent for 

landmg 
Remember that there ,s a rela11onst11p between lhe pitch 1t11tude jnose upl and the 
amount of power required to hold level t1,gh1 At low airs�s. s1gn1f1cantly more 
nose up (more pitch or angle of attack I is reQuired for levtN flight Many small airplane 
pilots use p,tcn 10 control airspeed and power to control attitude Jet p1tots. on Hle 
other nand. are !aught to use pitch to establish the nght gllde path to toucndown 
They use the throttle to control alfspeed Both approaches to altitude and airspeed 
control are corn�ct and t>oth are taking advantage of tne 1nterrela11onsh1ps between 
p,tch attitude. angle ol attack. power set11n9. and a,,speed No change can be made 10 
one of these factors without 1nfluenc.,n9 theothers Gener.ally. when the nose com&s 
up. 11rspeed goes down. and vice-vars.a Power changes can oe used to moa,ty the 
effect 'Of p1lch change,s. Atternat1vety. when power 1s reduced. the nose &tans down 
unless s1,ck back pressure 1s applied Power up. and the nose will start back up To 
acn,eve perlect aircraft control on lmal approach. all of 1hese factors must be taken 
,n10 account so that constant airspeed and descent rate can be established and 
maintained to touchdown. Your Solo Flight a1rcrah has all of these characteristics 
bv1l1 in 11 w,11 be your job to master 1hem so you can tly and land under all !lying 
cond1t1ons 

VIEW 
The top half of the flight screen snows your plane and the local terrain n,gni.gn1s II 

you Ire a1 a low all1tuoe your snaaow w,11 oe 11,s101e on the ground Airports art! Olack. 
VOA towers. !arms and moun1a.ns are wt111e 1f you fty ,nto or aoove the clouos. 

ground obJecls will not be v1s1ble Generally lhe view •s to tne fronl. you may 1001( to 
the side or oeh,nd you using lhe app,opnate commands (see COMMANOSI 

INSTRUMENTS 
The t>ottom half of your screen con1a,ns your fl,ght mstrumen1a11on Tne large dial on 
the left ,s yovr al11me1er Each mark on me dial ,s ICX)O feet to, the small nand ano 
corresponds to a comple1e rev"Olut,on ol tt\e large nano rne large dial on ine ognl ,s 

your speed 1nd1cator wh1cn goes trom Oto 180 knots The small c,rcle ,n tne middle 1s 
your amt1c1al hortzontan,tude ,no1ca1or wn,ch ma,ca1es your attitude r�tat,ve 10 ine 
non£on Tne "emcal s1r,p 1n tne center ,s your m,oute 1nd1cator Ma.11.1mum power is a1 
tne top zero power is a11ne t>ottom The lour d1g11a1 ma,cators at the lower \ell are 
.,e,y ,mportant The l1rs1 �aiue ,s your p,tch pos111"e values indicate your nose •S uo 

nega11ve values mean nose down Precise con1ro1 ot tour p11cn •s sometim�s. 

necessary to ach.eve tne proper cllmo or dive rare Tne oe,c1 number is tn.e oeg,eesol 
Haps rnat are e.:tended The ne,c1 ... a1ve ,s a d191tal and a1ona d1rect1onat compass 
reading Zero degrees 1s cJue Nonh. 90 ,s East. 160 South an CJ 270 ,s west The 001tom 
1nd1ca11on 1s your Ve<11ca1 Veloc•t;· 1ne1•cator (Cl,mo) Positive values ,nd,care you are 
gain,ng attitude, negative values rna1ca1e you are losing alt1lude Your luel gauge is on 
tne lower right The ,nd•c•to< light center lett ,s your 1emperature warn,ng hgnt I! will 
flash if your engine 1s o ... emea1tng The two status 141,mps center r,gnt 1nd,cate that 

your 1ana1ng gear are down and your brakes a,e applied when 1llvm,na1eo Your 
nav19at1ona1 ,nstruments are a1 the lower right The two vOR readouts ncJ1c11e 1ne 
chrec11onal bearing from tt\e VOA stations The ILS 1ystem shows wne1her your 
lano,ng approach is high, low. or on the proper •IHlude relative to your d1s1ance lrom 
the runway (see "Instrument Fly,ng·· for a turthe< deacript,on ot th&-Se 5ystems) Your 
elapsed 11me •s displayed at the uppe< t1Qh1 3 



FLIGHT CONTROLS 
In a<JcJ111on lo cco«or "'a tne Joystick. a numoe, or commanas may be eruereo 
tnrough tne keytx,ard 

THAOTTLE: The numoers: o·· ro "9" control your mrorue Zrro -s no POiNer g 1s 
ma.c,rnum power 

NOISE Press "N" 10 1urn on. olt me engine no-se 

LANDING GEAR: Pre ss L · to raise or IOoNttr 1he lano,ng gear 
BRAKES: Press ··a·· to apply o, release me brakes 

FLAPS: Press '"F- to control the flaps You may use 0. 20. or 40 degrees of tlaps 
VIEW: Use me let! and nght arrow keys lo took our rne righl and !elf windows use 
Che down arrow to look behind you To return 10 rne tron1 view. use tne uo arrow k.tty 
Do not p,ess the Conirot or Snlft key while using tnese keys 

NOTE: Fo, Apple• without curaor llt.•r•. 
lhe following m•y be uwd: W·Fronl, A· 
lefl, S·Rlghl, Z·BACK. 

PAUSE: Press ··p·· to pause the game Press any otner key 10 continue 
RESTART: Press "Esc" 10 restart 

EMERGENCY: II you wish to create an eme,9ency equ1pmen1 fa1lu1e tor prac1,ce 
purposes. press tne .. E .. key 

SUP: Bank your aircraft and press tpe 1oyshck lngge, to put y0ur plane ,nto a 
sroesup This maneuver, usually performed by crossmg tne rudder and ailerons, 
allow_s you to shp your plane into the wind to lose altltude without cnang1ng rne 
heading of the aircnfc 

JOYSTICK ADJUST: Center your 1oys1,ck ana press "J" 10 aa1usl the game to yoor 
1oy11,c�. 

MAIL PILOT 

The mail pilot game tests your Uyrng skill and Judgment Your t•sk 1s to dehv..,. five 
bags of ma,I to thetr desunations ,n tne least amount or time Once you have selected 
Ille Ma,I Pilot game. a map will be d,splayecJ (DISK VERSION ONLY). Press START1o 
continue to the M•1i Pilot screen On the Mail Pilot screen use the t key to load ma,1. 
The <1es1onal1on(1) w,11 be dospl•yed on lhe screen under "MAIL FOR:·. Yoo m•y lo•d 

up •s much m••I as you hke. howeve,, each bag ado.s to lhe we,gnt of your plane ind 
increases lne �itficulty ot flying. One or I\IIW'O bags ,s recommended. You may load up 
on tuel by using the 2 key. Fuel also adds we,ghl bul be sure to toad enough to make it 
to your aes1mat1on. Your fuel lank has a &4 gallon capacity Wnen you are ready to 
begin your JOUrney, press the 3 key If you have the disk veri1on. a m1p will then be 
displayed again to help you plan your flight Take some time nere to note which 
landmar�s you will t>e pas.sing. VOR bearmgs. nearby airports. etc This ,nlormation 
can be extremely valuab� ,t cond1t1ons change while enroute When you are ready to 
take oft. press J again "<ou may •lso return to the Mail Run screen to loaa add1honal 
mail o, fuel by pressing 1 at this time 

Wnen you arnve at your dest1na11on airpor1 and slop your alfcratt. your Lanamg 
Po1n1s are calculated Points are gained tor slow landings (Speed) with gentle touch 
aowns (Rate) Delivery poonls are·a1so accumulaled based on a,ffocully level 1500 lo 
2000), s1a1e map chosen IKansas-500: Wash,nglon-1000: and Colorado-t500), 
and 1,me use ( 1 • 1000). If you crash. you will be loldwhy. CRASH LANDING ,na,ca1es 
you h,1 lhe grouna 100 hara or forgol 10 ex1ena lhe landing gear; MISSED RUNWAY 
means you neglecled 10 lanaon lhe runway or 1axoed off the runway, GROUND LOOP 
1nd,ca1es you tned to turn you, plane too sharply while laAung, STALLED means 
you flew 100 slowly and stalled your plane NeAt you w,11 be shOwn a map ana your 
roure will be a1splayed Press 3 to go on 10 lne Mail Pilot screen. Any mail for this 
31fpon is aulomatically unloaded and �daeo 10 your score. You may now load 
add,t1ona1 mail or fuel and continue the game The game ends when five bags have 
been delivered or when you crash 

As the game progresses. me weather will graoually deteriorate Wmas w,H get 
stronger. clouds may come m. and turbulence may develop At the h,gher 01ff,culty 
levels your plane is also p,one 10 mechanical and instrument failure. Your engine 
�ay overheat and various instruments may become 1oopera1 .... e All malfunctions are 
repaired when you land at an a,rpon 

Scoring •s baseo on tand,ng points d1t1,cuHy le"'e1 s1a1e map chosen. elapsed t,me, 
and ma,t deliverea If the dist.. ,s not wnte p,01ected. high scores will be recorded on 1ne ois.-. GoOd Luck 

(Although this 1s 11 ,ea, 11me s1mu1a1,on. � have shor1ened some of me navigation 
time lhat would norm.ally be required lo fly betwe-en the 1dent1hed airpOrts J 

lt 

EMERGENCIES 
At tne more aovanceo cMf,cvl1y 1e-.,els your a1rcratt 11 p,ooe 10 ,osuumelll ana 
mece aorc at failure 111 he temper atur e l1ghl begms 10 blink. your engine ,s overhea11ng 
and w,11 cut out shortly Find a place to land Your alt,meler airspeed 1nd1ca1or 01Q•lal 
heaa,ng 1nd1cator and VOR mo.c arors ma1 also marfuncr,on ana reg,ste, zero 
reaa1ngs Tnt: art1f,c1a1 nonzon covld also cease tunc1tonin9 Landing at any airpan 
will repair your a,rcraft 

�ememt>er mere are tnree basic rules of flying duung an ancr att eme,gency 

, Ma1n1a1n aircraft coouor 
2 Ana1yz.e me s1tua11on aoo take p,oper acnon 
3 Lana as soon as cono.uoos permit 

�ost • .,cratt emergencies do not r&Qu1re .nstant ,eactt0n. te•cluttve an engine 
failure on 1akeo1f tegJ Tney do rOQuire careful planning Performance and engine 
rnslrumenl failure can be overcome through the use of tne rema1n1ng insttuments 
Eng,ne la1ture can be managed by ma1nta1n1n9 su1f1c1ent 1nfhght alt11t.108 to make a 
aead stick landing 10 an emergency a1rheld along your route of flight. (Your Solo 

Flignt a,rcratt nas appro.1umately a 9 to 1 glide ra1to) 

The most d•lftcult emergencies are multiple emergencies where problems compound 
themselves Losing your attitude inci,cator in instrument CMd1t1on� can be one ot the 
most frightening occurences 1n real flying. Combine this eme<genc� with engine 
failure and smoke ,n the cock pol, and lhe p,101 would be happy to use hossolk elevator 
(parachule) 10 gel hos body back on lhe ground ,n one p,ece! 

Emergency procedures may be prachced 1hrough the use of the ·e· key. Mullople 
ac1uahons of 1he "E" key will cycle lhe program lhrough all the emergencies possible 
1n the simulation 

WEATHER 
The cur,ent wea1her cond1t1ons are displayed at the bottom ot the screen wind 
direction and speed, cioud ce1hng ,n leet. and v1s1b4hty ,n m1�s Under windy 
conditions. landmg your aircraft becomes tflCky, espedally 11 the wind is blowing 
across 1he runway use less flaps. higher airspeeds. and llfCr1tt slips to compensate 
lor winds Low clou<ls oflen requ.re .nSlrumenl flying. •lthough yoo m1y ChOOH IO IJy 
above tne clouds 

STATE MAPS 
KANSAS: Kansas 1s a n,ce flat state. 1de1I lor novice tlyen W1ch1ta and Kansas City 
nave airports with long. wide runways There are also many nice corntielcts and 
mys1eriovs Indian pyramids to fly over VOA 1/VOA2 beartngs tor Kansas are 

W1ch11a - 222,001. Lyons - 2521336. Emporia - 225/022. 
Chanule - 15•1052. Salina - 295/353. Topeka - 3301016. 
Kansas Coty - 0651036 

WASHINGTON/OREGON: Wash1ng1on has a moun1a,n rangeseparallng lhecoas1a1 
cities lrom Chelan and Yakima Some of lhe mountains are up to 4000 feet high 
allhough lhe 1wo moun1a,n passes can be 1raversed at 2000-2500 feel Three ol lhe 
Washington a1rpar1s are also elevated Nav,gational 1ntorma11on 10< Wasrungton 
Porlland - 2231001. Salem - 2241276. Kelso - 251/350. 
Otymp,a - 264t3A4. Seallle 1500 feel e1e-.11on) - 314/010. 
Chelan< 1000 tee11 - ()6()1035 - Yakima 1500 leel) - 142/059 

COLORADO: Flying oe1ween Ille small aorsu,ps nestled ,n lhe Rocky Moun1a,n Valleys 
of Coloraoo is lhe ultimate challenge tor a mail p,lot 
Aspen 12000 tee1 e1eva1,on1 - 223/001 Pueblo 11000 leell - 1431074. 
Glenwood (2000 leel) - 2641343. Vail {2500 leel - 184/030 �nver - 0961050 
Boul<ler (500 lee11 - 0531037 S1eamboa1 12000 reelJ - 334/008 

FLYING TIPS 
TAKE OFF: TaA110 the end ot rhe runway 1thrOttle 2-J, Stop and turn to face down tne 

_ ,,unway Set tekeofl flaps (normally 2°'1 Apply ma.:1mum pawer 19) When your 

s� reaches 65 kno1s 160 with 20 degrees ol flaps! pull back on lhe shclt unhl your 
p,tch is p4us 8·9 degrees When you are safely 11rb0rne. with • pos,teve WI, retract 
your landing gear Abo'te hve hundred feet. retract your landing gear Above five 
hund,ed feet. retract you, flaps (Notice tna1 you, htt is decreased as flaps are ra,sed 
A.dd111onal pitch 1s requmtd to mamtain lr'\e same chmb ra1e I When you reach your 
oes,red cruising alhtude. reduce power and level otf 



l.ANOINC: landing your •uplane is prot>abty rne mo,1 d1fl1cu1C skill to rnas ter As 
y-ou aopr oacn trte cesnnanoo airport, line me aircraft up w,th rne cesr-ec run"""ay as 
ea,1y as Possible Approacn the airpor! al 1000 to 1500 teer aoove t,eld elevatton 
When the ILS becomes active. curno or descend to ceorer yourself on me ILS display 
Lower your 1ano,ng gear. reduce your inrottle ro e, and ad1us1 you, pucn to rn1,ntam • 
cesceot rate of -4(001 or -5(00) tee, per minute As you aopr oacn tne runway 
reduce your oescenl rate t>y slowly ra,s,ng the nose of the ltfCratt Airspeed control is 
ektremely coucat Toomucn airspeed and me aircraft w,II Uoatofl the or her end of the 
runway or not stop in the available runway Too llrtle alfspeed. and lhe aircraft w,11 
srau during rne flare and touchdown W1lh 20% uaos. the aircraft should be llown 
down hnal al appro•1ma1efy 70 knots W11h no flaps. 1ncreas.e t,nal air.speed by 10 
kno1s F'ull naps allow a 10 knot redvc.t1on in final airspeed and are handy for short 
field takeoffs and landings . 
It you end up nigh on Ima!. reduce power. lower full llaps. and lower your nose to 
main1am 65·70 knots A slip into the wind may also allow the a1rcrah to get rid ot 
excess altitude To slip. ahgn the a1tcratt with the landing runway. bank into the 
preva,hng wind. and note top rudder (Top rudder ,s available by holding down the tire 
button on the 1oyst1ck) 

If you are com1n9m coo low. apply a little more tnro111e and increase your p,1cn This ,s 
known as a dragged 1n aoproacn and 1s not sate If your a1rcraft tost power durmg a 
dragged ,n final. me a,rcrah would sink +nto 1ne eartr, shortly atte, power loss. w1tn no 
cnance to glide to rne runway 

Just before You touch down. pull back slightly on Che sr,ck 10 reduce your descen1 
ra1e Smoothly reduce power and attempt to reach zero descent ra1e 1usl as tne 
wheels touch the runway Be careful however, it you flew.a low dr�gged 1n approach 
The high pitch an1tude and power settings required tor such an approacn means thal 
power reduction may resuft 1n a over rapid a1tspeed loss and stall before the aircraft 
touches down. With the proper ghde slope. raising the nose and reducing the power 
in the tlare will result 1n a 10 knot reduction of a1tspeed from final approach atrspeed 
to touchdown speed and a zero sink rate at touchdown• In pilot talk. that landing has 
Deen -greased" Once the a1rcraf1 is on lhe runway, cut your power (h,t the zero d•g•I 
on tne keyboard I and apply 1he brakes. (hit "B") Attempt to stop the a,rcraft before 
the end ot the runway (On some of the snorter runways this w,11 be d1ff1cull unless 
you fly a snort t,etd approach I lull flaps, 10 knots low on airspeeo J and land •ery close 
10 the approach end or the runway.) 

Being able to lanes your a1rcraf1 under any cond111ons at any atrport ,n the world ,s par1 
or the thnll of being a great ptlot Practice your landings well and don·1 be afraid 10 
.. take 11 arou"nd·· ,, tne landing do4Js not look rignt. Remember. tne onlygOOd landings 
are lhose you can watk away fro,nu (Use the Pract,ce/Land1ng Option 1f you are 
having !rouble w1ttl landings:"'} 

CAUTIONS.: Take "heed of rne following cautions. especially at rne advanced 
d1ft1culty levels 

1 Don't make sharp or high speed turns wh,le 1ax11ng. Your 1�nd1ng gear struts are 
delicate and you are liable to ground loop 

2. Don"t lose your a,rspeed and stall when a11empt,ng a slow landing use your flaps 
to lower stall airspeed 

3. Plan your route on the map before laking off. A sudden lowering of the clouds or an 
emergency may hide familiar landmarks or require an 1mmed�te landing. 

4 Don't run your engine al full power for loo long� overheating rs likely to occur 
Oon't overload the aircraft With a heavy mail anO fuel toad. your a,rcratl will be 
•ery slu991Sh. The a,rcrah w,11 have a hard time laking olf from elevated Colorado 
airports. and will require longer landing distances. 

INSTRUMENT FL YING 

Instrument Uy,ng is the most d11f1cult flying that pilots accomplish lnstrumenl pilots 
mus1 be abfe to accomphsh all of the normal duties of VFA fly1n9·lrom takeotts. to 
cross-country flying, to landings - and handle the comple..:1t1es of bad weather VFR 
flying is accomplished pnmanly oy looking out the cocil.�t wmdscreeo and ut1hzrng 
both tne horizon and prominent landmarks to keep tne sky up and the p1101 oriented 
geograph,cally Take away the horizon and the prommenc landmarks. and ttte 
challenge increa5e$ by •()()",I, 

Good 1nstrumen1 Flying reqwres a superior ins1rument cross-check. s11uar1on 
awareness. navigation planning. and the ao1l1ty to quickly absorb. analyze . .and react 
to the 1nto,ma11on received 1n tile instrument cross-check Add111onslly. ,ns1,umen1 
oroceov,es including VOA na .... 1ga11on ILS techn1Qu63, rw.1h and lo"" dltilude 
insirument approactles must be understo<>d and pracltc&a tor ttle 0110\ 10 �urv,"e '"e 
challenge of instrument fly,ng (;, 

INSTRUMENT CROSSCHECK 

The instrument c-osscnecc is 1ne way rne p1101 sc aos rne ,nlormat,onava11ao1e on n1s 
,ns1rum�n1s so he can maiil.e the conuoua: small Changes lo ai,c,att altlluoe C>Qwer 
seu.nq. and nav1ga11onal c.eecnoo required tor sale ins1tumen111,gnr Tne crosscnece 
1s used 10, one scan small cnanqes are made. and the scan is begun ag1i1n No one 
,nstrument can consume an ,no,d1na1e amount ot lime ,n the crosscheck. and the 
p1101 snould De con1tnuously scanning An exceuent instrument ptlot w,11 scan ms 
md1cators 20-JO times a minute 

The instrument crosscheck on your Solo Flight a1rcrart snouro focus oo the 11t11ude 
,na,ca1or 1n the center of your panel Tn,s instrument te41s the pilot when he ,s b1nked 
fand wh,ch 01rec11on) and ind,cates the p,tch of !he a1rcratt Keeping the wings level 
enaoles ttlat p,lot to fly a nav1ga11onal headmg or an ,nstrument approach Banking 
adds heading problems and requtres Doth add1t1on1t nose up ISttClt back) and 
.1dd1tion1I Power 

From tne attitude 1nd,cato, lhe pilot should scan bolh the an,metM pettj IM tne 
a•rsoe&c:J 1nd1cator (rtght) tor the current performance of the a,rcratt. T,-,. headtnQ 

indicator and the ver1,ca11veloc11y indicator rvv11.1ocated a,rec11y b<elow tn• 1t11tu<M 
indicator. are then scanned Oev1a11ons noted on rne altitude ind1c1tor are s,z&d by 
,ne magnitude or me WI ind1cet1on Small vertical velocity dev1a11ons can t>e 
eliminated by small corrections 1n pitch accomplished by returnmg lhe scan to the 
a11t1ude 1nd1ca1or and making a small pitch change through elevaror input (St1c11: 
forward or backward) 

Heading dev1a11ons noted durtng the crosscheck ot lhe heading 1nd1ca1or are usually 
the result or bank added inadvertantly by the pt lot or by turbulence. Note lhe heading 
dev,atton. return to the attitude 1nd1calor. establish a bank angle. and momtor lhe 
hea01n9 ,n01cator unfcl a lead point (usually 2-� degrees) from the des,red head,ng 
,s reached Roll out on the deslfed heading. momtoring the attitude indicator 

Once the pilot can keep lhe aircrah under control., e flying straight and level. rie can 
begin to scan the navigation instruments located on the right bot1om or the 
instrument panel Once the ind1cahons (radials off ot VOR 1 ano VOR 2) ha•e o""n 
read. return the crosscheck to the attitude indicator as you analyze the VOR 
1ntorma11on 

VOR NAVIG.ATION 
VOA nav1gat1on is based on ai ser1e� of ground stations that send out radio signals. 
Tnese signals are received by instruments ,n the cockpit and oecoded and read as 
t>ear,ng to a pan1cular VOR sta.tion. There 1s no range informallon associated with VOR 
navigation. Precise positioning ,s based on either radial tnangulation or on radial 
course gu,dallCe. with timing from a known VOA station The enure United States 
and most foreign countries. have very complete VOR systems wne,e any po1n1 can be 
defined as a intersection point between multiple VOR stations In Solo Flight each 
airport is def1neo as a radial intersection. (A radial bearing ,s a number from O 10 360 
tnat it the aircratt was turned and flown on a heading 180 degrees from the radial 
bearing. the fllgtlt patn would t>e inbound to the VOA station) 

North of the VOR station is radial 360. East 1s090. Soutn ,s t80. ano West ,1270 To hnO 
a particular airport ,n Solo Fhght, the pilot should delermme its rad,al tn1ersec1,on 
lrom b01h VORs He should then inlercept a radial outbOund from one ol the VORs 
and fly until the cross radial from tM other radial is reached For example. 1n 1ne 
Kansas map. the Kansas City a1rp6rt ,s located on lhe 036 degree rao1al of VOA 2 with 
lhe end of the main runway on the 067 radial of VOA 1 To hnd the airport in ine 
weather, lhe instrument pilot could establish himself on the 036 degree radial of VOA 
2. heao,ng 036. and desceno to missed approach alt1tuOe (200-500 feet above f,eld 
eleva1,on) until crossing the missed approach radial, the 067 ol VOA I · 

In the more 01ff1cult maps, VOA nav1gat1on must be used 10 ,nsure !hat the Solo Fl19nt 
a1rcratt does not run into the mountain ranges in the particular state After eacn 
approach nas been flown. lhe program w•II plot your course on the video map Tne 
Solo Flight p«lot can then rev�w hts actual 11,ght path with 1ne one he was lry1n910 fly 

INSTRUMENT APPROACHES 
Instrument app,oaches can t>e high allltude, low a11,1ude. prec1s101"1_ or non·prec,s,�n 
H•Qh altitude approaches con&1st of a h1on 11t11ude holding tu an 1n1t1a1 Approacl" �." 
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flAFI. aoc a p<escrioea <Oute 10< the a1rcr•tt 10 fly 10 -tvo1d euher phys1c•J 
oosuucnons (1 e m moun1•1ns 4rOUnd Denver)or 10 •vOtd heavily 11•veled approach 
roultts jNaw Yor1ii. Ci1y'1 t<ennedy or Ch4CAQ0'1 O'Har•f The 11rc<1h will �ne1r11e 
1 ..... nen cleared by approach conuot) oy reduc1no powe<. de-s.cendrng 11 constant 
J.1tspeed. and tu<nmg to intercept• rad1al 1nt>ound 101 F1nat ,._pproech F1• (FAF) The 
pattern otten resemble, a large teardro() tnat uses the VOA as IN pointed end of the 
teardrop The final approach h• ,, a geographic pas111on aligned with tne approach 
runway usually 5 to 10 miles from the airport The aircraft snoutd be conhguHtd tor 
tandmg and headed inbound on a headmg appro .. 1mately that or the lan<J,ng runway 
The route from the F,._F to the runway is usually a straight in. The puot .sh0uld descend 
to arrive at the M1n1mum Descent ,._lhtude (MDA. 200-500 feet aoove 1leld elevalton, 
30-•S seconds pr,or to MAP (M1ss<kl Appro1ch Point) lo Solo Flight the MAP •• 
dafmed by I crossing rad11I trom the VOA not providino final approach guidance 
( n,e MAP can also be defined by using timing from the VOA to the approacn end of 
lhe runway al constant airspeed , 11 the run'Way is in sight at or prior 10 tne MAP. and 
the aircr1M IS conveniently 1l1gned w1lh the runW1y. the puot can land. It these 
conduions are not met. the prlot should advance power, go oround. and try the 
approach again, or go to a d1Herent airport (Your Solo Flight aorcral1 is a somulated 
1930 vintage monoplane w,th • S<tN1Ce ceiling of apl)<OA1mately 9000 feel The Solo 
F1tgn1 can fly orscnce high altitude approaches from a high as 9000 leet) 

LOW ALTITUDE APPROACHES are Qu•le s1m11ar lo high altitude approaches They 
are defined with an 1nu1al holding f1.<. a prescnbed route from the holding h• to the 
tmal approach fix that includes a descent and a turn to approximately the inbound 
heading to the runway, a Finaf Approach Fix. and a missed approach point. The 
rn t1erence between a high elhtude approach and a low altitude approach rs th1t I IO'W 
aHltu<H approach 15 usually accomplished much close, to the aN"por, and at lower 
ausceeos. The objective ot botn of these noo-orecision approaches is to get the 
a,rcratt aligned with the runway to make a safe landing 1f the aircraft can break.out of 
the weather pnor to reachmg the MAP 

LOW AL TITUOE AA0AAl80X PA TT EANS 801h the high ano low altitude 
approaches prevrousrv described are oeneuauoos thac are used when the aircraft 
arnves al the destination atrpon at an altttude above normal final approach alrnude 
Tne pilot may also be asked to lly a standard "SOX" pattern tor posihoning to• VOA 
linal. an ILS t,nal. or a Ground Conirolled Approach (GCAJ A bo• pattern is a 
rectangular approach W'tlh one long side of the raclangle defined by the landing 
runway. A 90 degree turn either �tt or right after 1akeotf is "crosswino'" Crosswmd 1s 
used to provide spac,ng between multiple a,,c,att Turning 90 degrees again (to be 
180 degrees.f,om runway heading) puts the aircraft on downwind. A 90 degree tum 
bacl< toward linal approach puts !he aircraf1 on base leg. (The aorcrall should be 
conllgured with gear and flaps by base leg and flown at 10-15 knols abo•e f1n11 
approach a,rspeed.) Turning from base leg to final approach can be accomplished by 
one 90 degree turn to runway heading orby lwo 45degree turns. Using two 45d6llree 
turns is called DOGLEG lo linal The ob1ect1ve of the bo• pattern is 10 pos1l1on the 
airc,aft on final approach, headed inbound. w,1n enough time to descend to the MOA 
prior 10 tne MAP• Use the Solo F11ghl PRACTICEltFR option to practice box panerns 
usmg one VOR tor t1na1 approach guidance and the secon<J VOA to define I cros.s 
radial as the MAP Your video m1p will plot your actu•I coune once you have landed 
at your deslinat,on 

PRECISION APPROACHES: The high and low all1tude and box panern VOA 
approacnes are defined as non-prec,s,on approaches t>ocause no direct ghdeslope 
mforma11on (altitude versus distance 10 runway) ,s available to the pilot Precision 
approaches can be flown in Solo Flight by combining VOA final approach and MAP 
p0s,ttoning w1in Instrument Landing System (ILS) glideslope information The ILS 
1nd1ca10, is located on the right side of the instrument panel. 1ust aoove the VOA 
,no1cators The horizontal line on the instrument panel represents the correct fin•I 
approacn altitude The airer alt symbol Pos•t1on md1cates the aircraft altitude rel1t1ve 
to the proper glldeslope (Tne glldestope is normally a 3-5 aegree descen1 lrom the 
t,nal approacn I•• to Oeos1on Height OH ,s tne same as MOA bvt defmed as m1n1mum 
a11,tude allowed on thi! gltdestope ) It tne i11rcraft symbol ,, above the honzoolal llne. 
tne aircraft ,s aDOve gltdeslooe Aeduce powet slightly and lower tne nose to 1ncre••• 
the <Jescent rate by 2(00) 10 3(00) feet-oer mmute "5 the a,rcrah symbol centers on 
9l1deslope, ,ncrease power sl+gntly and ra,se tN f'\O&e 10 reestabl!Sh the correct 
-4(00) to -5(00) FPM de5<;eot , • .., If tne ..,..,,.n symbol •• below the t,or,zontal II,,.. 
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LOW ALTITUDE APPROACH 

the aircraft is below glideslope. The pilot must reduce his descent rate or climb 
slightly to reestablish the proper glideslope. Once the aircraft is maintaining the 
proper glideslope and radial heading, fly down the glideslope until OH or the 
runway is sighted. which ever occurs first. (If MDA position or DH altitude is reached 
without the runway in sight with the aircraft in position for a safe landing, advance 
power and execute a missed approach. Try another approach or go to another 
airport!') 

ILS rs the most accurate automated landing system currently available to pr lots in bad 
weat™3r. Some modern arrltners can land in near 0/0 conditrons. (0 v1s1t>11tty and O 
ce,hng). Your Soto Flight weather minimums are 250 feet ceiling and 1/4 male 
v,s1b1l1ty. Practice your ILS approaches first in VFA conditions us,ng the 
FL YING/CLEAR option. Practice IFR using the fl YING/IFR option. With suHic,ent 
practice. you will feel confident in your ability to survive when real instrument 
condat,ons occur" 

Aemember."a good instrument pilot makes only one approach to his landing runway 
The adrenalin factor goes up considerably 1f the pilot has made a number of non 
successful approaches. has fuel rs getting low. and the nearest alternate rs 250 miles · 
away with worse weatheJ"' The best thing the pr lot can do is to do the first approach 
right - on airspeed. on alntude. and ready to land if he sees the landing runway 
somewhere around the MAP!!' 
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